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NATURE 

in which this sense appears to be present. It fa ropularly 
believed to occur in members of at least two orders o Insects, 
viz. white ants and bees, but I am not aware that any nuthentic 
cnses have been ~ecorded. Hor~ and cats seem to posseSi it 
in a high degree, and sheep must either have wonderful memo• 
ries, or owe their return, in numerous cases, to the faculty in 
question. Still more wonderful, if we deny them this faculty, 
must be the memory of migratory birds, some of which return, 
after months of absence and over thousands of mile,, to the same 
ne,ts in successive seasons. If ,ve allow them this faculty it is · 
not, from analogy, improbable that migratory mammals and even 
fishes are likewise endowed with it. The most conspicuous 
example, however, is perhaps that afforded by carrier pigeons. 
To take one case: two or three years ago some of the.e birds 
were flown from the Crystal Palace to Brussels, and it stands, if 
I remember correctly, upon the authority of ?'lfr. Tegetmeier, that 
they arrived within a few minutes of a telegram despatched from 
the Palace at the moment they were liberated. Now, in this 
case, even the extravagant supposition sometime, made that 
carrier pigeons are guided by the sight of their destination is ex· 
eluded, for, as these birds arc not high-flyers, the curvature of 
the earth between London and Ilrussels would prevent them 
from seeing the latter. And, even if we imagine that these par. 
ticular pigeon.; occasionally towered to obviite this difficulty, yet 
the curvature of the intervening clouds would have imposed 
another quite as effectual. 

There is still one important point which has not been noticed 
during the discussion of this subject, We possess indications 
that this sense of direction, like other mental capicities, admits 
of cultivation by exercise, and, indeed, that it may remain 
altogether latent and useless until thus developed. If these 
indications represent generalitie1, we have at once an adequa.te 
explanation of the apparently capricious manner in which this 
faculty occurs.• As this communication is already too Ion", I 
shall here be brief. " 

It is, I believe, a recognised doctrine among fanciers that 
carrier pigeons, however purely bred, must be educated by 
flying short distances before they can be depended upon for long 
ones. I remember having myself lost a valuable bird by flying 
him, for the first time, at a distance of 500 yar<ls from his nest. 
Although in full view of it he beca.me utterly confu,td, takin<T 
long flights in various directions, and ultimately went straight 
out to sea. 

Here is an a.nalogo-:is case in a mammal :-I kept a terrier, of 
highly intelligent parentage, enclosed in a yard with high walls 
from the time of its birth until it was eighteen months old, and 
then took it out for the first time, along the sea-shore. The ex, 
periment elicited several facts of psychological interest, :md one 
of them has bearing upon the present subject. Part of the coast 
over which we went and returned was rough with large shingle, 
and the terrier's locomotive power being very limited, it was unable, 
on the homeward journey, to keep up with my pace. Desiring to 
see what it would do if left alone, I continued for half a mile, 
and waited to see it come up, As it di:i not do so, I returned, 
and found that the animal had actually reversed its direction and 
gone fully a quarter of a mile from the place where I had left it. 
After having been taken out short distances seven or eight times, 
it was inadvertently lost in a neighbouring wood. Now, it had 
only been in the wood once before, yet its appreciation of direc· 
tion had made so great an advance that it returned an hour after
wards. As this terrier never evinced any disposition to track 
footsteps, I do not think its return was due to scent. Anyhow, 
in a few weeks it became an inveterate wanderer, roaming over 
the country far and wide. GEORGE J. RoMANIIS 

Dunskaith, Ross-shire, July 7 

Comte on the Survival of the Fittest 

MR. JEYOXS called attention some time ago to the desirability 
or preparing a list of past thinkers and writers who have held, in 
strength or weakn<!ss, the doctrines of Darn·in and Spencer, 
Mr. Darwin has himself named n few of those authors, and Prof. 
Haeckel has extended the number. Recent communications In 
NATURE show that the list is as yet incomplete. In reading 
Comte's "Cours de Philosophie Positive" a few years ago, I 
was impressed with the general similarity of certain doctrines 
therein stated with some of Darwin's theories. Referring re-

• In connection with these points compare the suggestive remarks or ?vfr. 
Darwin, contained in the two concluding paragraphs of his article on Instinct 
(NATl,:J<E, vol. YU, p. 4,8). 

cently to the 42nd lesson of that cour&e (t. iii.)-" Considerations 
generales sur la philosophie biota1dque," I find that Comte, ill 
reviewing the Lamarck-Cuvier controversy, says:-

" Toute la celebre argumentation de Lamarck reposait finale 
ment sur la combinaison gencrale de ces deux principes incon
testable, mais jusqu'ici trop mal circonscrits : 1°, !'aptitude 
essentielle d'un organ is me q uelconque, et surtout d'un or• 
ganlsmc animal, a se mo:lilier conformement aux circon• 
stances exterieures oit il est place, et qui sollicitent l'exer· 
cise predominant de tel organe speeial, corre.pondant a telle 
faculte devenue plus necessaire; 2", la tendaru:e, non mains cer, 
taine, i fixer dans les races, par la aeule transmiiiiou heredi
taire, les modifications d'abord din:ctes et individnelles, de 
maniere a le. augmenter graduellement a chaque generation 
nouvelle, si Faction du milieu ambiant persevere 1dentiquement. 
On con~oit sans peloe, en effet, qu.e, si cette double propriete 
pouvait ~tre admu;e d'une maniere rigoureusement indefinie, tous 
!es organismes pourraient ctre cnvi.sagei comme ayant etre, a h 
longue, successil·ement produits les uns par le; autres, du moin. 
en disposant de la nature, de l'inlcnsitc, et de la durce des influ. 
enccs cxterieurcs ayec celte prodiga!ite illimitce qui en coutant 
aucun effort a la naive imagination de Lamarck." (1st ed. 
I• Cours de Philosophie Positive," t. iii. pp. 560 and 56t.) 

l\Iodificalion and heredity are here ,trongly asserted, and the 
conditioll3 of unlimited transformation a, strongly sketched. In 
continuance of the same argument, Comte, on p. 563, objects to 
Lamarck's hypothesis, of ,which he thought very highly a.s a 
logical effort :-

" Qu'il repose, ce me semble, sur une notion profondement 
trronee de la nature generale de l'organisme vivant. Sans doute, 
chaque organisme determine est en relation necessaire :wee une 
systeme egalement determine de circonstances exterieures, comme 
je l'ai f:tabli d:ms la 9.uarantieme les,on. l\Iais i1 n'en resulte 
nullement que la premiere de ccs deux forces co-relatives ait du 
etre produite par la seconde, pas plus qu'ellc n'a pu la produire : 
il s'agit seulement d'un equilibre mutuel enlre deux pubsances 
heterogenes et independantes. Si l'on conceit que tous 1~ orga, 
nismes possibles s01ent successivement places, penda.nt un temps 
convenable, dans tous !es milieux imaginables, h plupirt de ces 
organismes finiront, de toute 11ecessite, par di,paraitre, pour ne 
laisser subsister, que ceux qui pouvaient satisfaire aux leis gene
rale11 de cet equilibre fondemental I f'uf probablmmt( d'apdr 
1111e suite a'llimbtatjom q11alogues que l'ham1011if biologique a 
d1l .r'etablir peu d pcu sur noire plane!,, o,'t nous la voyo11s 
,,,core, en e/j.t, u modifier .ra11s ces.re d'un<! 111a,1iJre umblable. 
Or, la notion d'un tel cquilibre general deyiendrait inintelligible 
et rneme contradictoire, si l'organisme etait suppose modifiable 
a l'infini sous !'influence supreme du milieu ambiant, sans avoir 
a.ucune impulsion pro pre et indestructible." 

The struggle for existence and the suryival of the fittest or 
natural selection a.re here acknowledged. What is more, the 
fact that the eliminations due to unfitness for the environment or 
medium have produced and is producing biological harll\ony, is 
pointed out. I have not met with a.ny passages outside of the 
writings of the new school, which are more explicit than these, 
though it must not be understood that their author was a trans
formationist. The preface to the volume in which this occurs is 
dated "Paris, le 24 Fevrier, 1838." In his general table ap• 
pended to the sixth volume of his work, Comte says that the 
Le~on from which the1e extracts are taken was written between 
the 9th a.nd 15th of August, 1836. J, D. BELL 

New York 

The Glacial Period 
CA!i you inform me if anyone has suggested the following 

explanation of the existence of the glacialJ period? And is the 
explanation I am about to offer a po,sible one 7 I put the ques
tion in all diffidence, for I have not carefully studied the theory 
of heat : you must therefore regard any utterance of mine en 
the subject as merely" a random arrow from the brain." ,veil, 
then, it seems to me that the quantity of heat givan out in a 
unit of time from a unit of surface of an intensely heated globe, 
such as the sun, does not follow the law of radiation of bodies 
moderately healed. What I mean is this :-It is quite possible 
that at a time when the sun's mean temperature was higher than 
it is now, his rate of radiation might have beenles;; the·quantity 
of heat emitted by him in a unit of time less than it is now. 
For since his chromosphere must have been thicker, and his solid 
or fluid nucleus somewhat less in diameter, I suppose that the 
radiation of the nucleus must have been more retarded by the 
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